THE WIDOW OF ZAREPHATH
(I Kings 17: 9-24)

1. OBEDIENT VESSEL (Elijah)(vs. #9)
2. BOLDNESS OF ELIJAH (vs. #10)
3. WHAT'S IN YOUR HAND? (vs. #11)
   (wanted bread)
4. DEPRESSED, NEEDY WOMAN
   (desperate) (vs. #12)
   Don't Look At Your Circumstances!
5. FEAR NOT ! (vs. #13A) (II Tim. 1:7)
6. PUT GOD FIRST ! (vs. #13B)(M.6:33)
7. PLENTY PROMISED (vs.#14)
   (Deut. 28 and Leviticus 26)
8. SHE WENT & DID (vs.#15)
   (James 2:17;26)
9. DIVINE SUPPLIES (vs. #16)(Phil.4:19)
10. SATAN UPSET OVER BLESSINGS
    (vs.#17)(Her son fell sick & died)
    (John 10:10A)
11. FALSE ACCUSATIONS (vs. #18)
12. IGNORE WARFARE (vs.#19)
    (Elijah ignored the false accusations
    and let the Holy Spirit move him).
13. SECRET PRAYER (vs. #20) (Crying to
    God...as if he was saying,"why did You
    allow this?" God did not cause it.)
14. FAITH WORDS (vs. #21)
    (Romans 10:8) Soul & Spirit passes at
death. EX: Rachael (Gen. 35:18)
15. GOD ANSWERED ! (vs. #22)
    (God "hears" the faith words
    and answers).
16. TESTIMONY TO OTHERS (vs. #23)
17. PROOF OF GOD'S POWER & LOVE
    (vs. #24) (Miracles Testify-Mk.16:20)